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THREE NATIONALISTS lATHLETIG GLUB 
ONLYTOLEAVEPARTY

ON SCHOOL QUESTION

Sir James Approves 
Of Tax Reform, But 

Will Not Act Hastily

\

WILLI TO POST
Idea is Put Forward to Erect 
Up-to-Date Clubhouse on 

Old Lacrosse 
Grounds.

Moving Picture Men See Cabi
net in Session, Governor’s 
Party on Skates and Press 

Gallery Making “Copy"

o
Big Deputation Receive» S£S. *“

Encouraging Hearing "slT.T.T.'î^tS.'vKî'una

From Ontario Cabinet

__ I_______i.'___ai____ /- position requires a good deal of care,
OTTAWA, March 2.—(Special)—Fu. investigating VOIH- ** method» adopted to

ture generations will witness the Bor- miltinn %tao»tl»<1 ~ * know that aden cabinet at work in the privy coun- ItllMlOII ^UggCStCQ. 5uLerhi,^W affect one commu-
cll chamber. It will be I a real cinema- „w v . . . knrL ,J“®r ^han another. But we
tograph picture showing the leaders ,w„, a8k 0,41 municipalities shall at that the matter must bfe dealt
oftite^ation taking sweet counsel to- 1f%£

>ere &bUT WSïïSSJS UtVfb.? tSlffi' would be

privy council chamber before^. fulL-iunder*th^ raw m^ngântnt tha/lndUs* OuTrrero of “he <H*«Htim^ades
cabinet with their machines, and they ! tries will be going to the ai,<J Labor Council. trades
came away pleased at thé good tin- the conditions hem ” ** 'There is a spectre of poverty In every
pression, which will be shown to sev- This was the omit nf th« 1, community, no matter how prosperous itenty millions of people daily thrpout advanc£“ y Stewart Lvon ofTZn la ^ent^the
the world when they are ready. jwho was the flm sDeaker at th°h,' thereto,? e.?denc»e’ , .

The pictures are part of a scheme meeting In the parliament build8 an/raise tliè greaUr na h* lr^Provemente 
by the Vitograph Company to write a Inga. Saturday afternoon when bun'- I 1aM " * P*rt °{/ht revenue WASHIVOTnv xr „
cinematograph Picture history of_ Can- dreds of tax reform advocates netted Workingman Bear, Burden. AS™NGT0N- Mtirtb 2.—(Spe-

L^f da1'8 J]LJ!?f!?Uea Cartler lon 8,r James Whitney and his'cabinet. ! TJaInes SImP*°n spoke on behalf of the 13 ^at Theodore Roosevelt la 
up to the present premier. j Mayor Hopewell of Ottawa spoke Trades and Labor Council, representing now an onen end .

And royalty will figure In the picture, briefly and Outlined the proposUlonTor ^”0 working men. “We claim thaMraa® fo_ e,VCW*d candidate
The picture men by royal permission |the adjustment of taxation. The mayor 2Slk>c„ln taxation wiu be the means of ror the presidency Is the tolr fact 
attended the skating party to-day at explained that a man might hold land t,be„peoSle on thu very hues- which during th„ u ",
government house and caught the duke In a town or city, and yet hot Uve there '■ ÎÎÏÏ' vTLt,Tee.i,ns 8 ?Fon* tbat ,n dtte* , . °f th® pa*t week ha# agi-
moving about, the duchess receiving The Increased value of the land would b£?r ^tbe burdën ..worklne peop,e have to Republicans and Democrats
her guest, and pretty Prlncees “Patr’; benefit him and yet the muhldpallty Sir James WWtney said he was amused eJlke' That Roosevelt would a,
gracefully figuring on the Ice with a got absolutely no benefit from It. both at the importance of the e“JeS a^d cent the would 4c-
crowd of Ottawa’s beet and brightest. • X don t dispute ybur contention,” In- the divergence of views on this question ^ “*e nom na^*on ’were It tendered 

The premier In his sumptuous prl- terrupted Sir James,*“but I think he «Wj» opinion had not yet crystalled, to him toy acclamation was
vate-office wae caught In the act of ought to divide up with the commun- -M th, public interest will be better sert-: doülbterf. ! *****
writing letters and dlfctatlnfr to hi»1W. (Applause.) ■ ed by corning with different suggestions that he coveted tnotiter »
private secretary, all for future Cana- "That's Just It," replied Mgyor Hope- one ioU term ln the White House was mor*
;X‘° OVCT “ '*• *“* ■ -« « *JR 3ia”uiww£;"s«. ». I,..

Speaker Landry in .the senate posed butJ°hnBrlght said It was no ha^d ‘to^et^^Slons Q^optidan frSi clear*cut statement .that he Is In the
clad In his crimson robe, while Speaker ^‘«ue to give back to ' a community individuals. I talked to friend an<i f“ fight for the nomination and will
Sproule, preceded by the sergeant-at- what had already been stolen from It." , but could get no comment or criticism on ,v - , atlon eod wl]1 et*T
arms, represented the walk from his , ïa*d Sir James. the subject, showing that the Idea had ln the flght until the count hae awak-
prlvate apartments to the green cham- ' “The.greater portion of those people ’ ?°*„jr8t crystalfzed. This is a good, ened enthusiasm among his
ber. And the ex-premier was not for- ln anV community qualified to vote is 5îl?W î^î* . ?/ affairs, and among hts friends
gotten. He smiled o’er again his famous 5®*-Ws one or two • owners of high ^l8 ™a Controller Hocken should and supporters, and hae carried ooa* 
smile and walked down parliament hill, , buildings." " WJv etroul* we sternatlon to the ranks of ■>«. — - _vall for the benefit of future statesmen, ! Sir James asked If the proposition «r^Te «i^^we to c^f^haï oppoi him ***
who will want to know how It was done laa» to have this new arrangement ap- wJlTe loLTng stored for ld^st^d a?e “l
In the, year of grace 1812.7 The press MM to cities, towns, townships, vll- yet unable to grapple thingTat home. Th« real 
gallery "boys’ are also Included and ! "8*6, etc. r We are quite able to eotlve
room eight, with Its dozens ot type- Munlclpelftlee Know Best problème.” (Hear! Hear!),
writers, roll-topped desks, voluminous Mayor Hopewell replied that he One of the delegatee. Interrupted to
blue books and diligent inhabitants per- oted the plan, because lie Jmd ooSa «ay tlhat the condition» .were practically u„.,r .h. .«jw u,. n,„„ .-‘Æ r*2l.r*J3

£$mafcis "‘tr !?ÎZv. fJ4,M viD,jrerk Out. I don’t Solve Problem Here,
fvîrm UT.Jl1}?' morae2.t .that re- ‘‘That doeen't change the situation,
form in taxation would be a cure-all We should not have to go eteen*ere to

. e\«y human ill, but I de think get Ideas. We Should solve our proh
ibât everybody „ admit*-- that some If™ *a our own panttcuiiar way. Why
change In the method of taxation 1* not txtend the taxation reform to school
neeeéâ.” section, as well as townnihtps, towns,

Controller Church eald the* r^™t etc.T What would lieppen, then, withBaÆ of BuS a£d m«^ Æ [2^,to the hc>nd'' ete ” toat have been
nSlî1 V etn/rKl0T'ttf^llLE”«laa<J' 0*r- “Theee thing* imwt be discussed and 

! ”Lap^,aBd Tbp United States were con- harrowed out and decided upon. You 
vineed that taxes on Income. Improve- are Interested, I suppose, In knowing 
-mente, efc., should be on a lower rate wtoat attitude thle 

.. .than land. 'Bom,, tax Should be mit on tay reform. We 
TAMPA, Fla., March -.—Declaring he | on unimproved land. We Shouldn’t aak -will likely be approved of. whatever It

lost or had been robbed of $104,000 which j this government to adopt am ls- We won’t do anything hastily.”
be had drawn from a bank in Savannah, sures for reform but there ehL.MWe Sir James thought that the munlclpa':
Mo.. J. E. Feseman, said to be a prom- i an Investigation’ made to — ° law. asseennent law and others should
inent merchant of that place! was measur« roud be «dr,nted ?oameD*fd Wiener than once In found here to-day dazed and apparent- ^me nwrogarv Pt7*1 7 If caaaree to° r”utih cor>-
ly unable to recall what had ^pr-----*1 n^“gar> rpform*~ ^low the fua(on.
to Him. He says he started from hts 
home to go to Hot Springs, Ark,, and 
that he fell or was slugged In Kansas 

I City and that he knows nothing of what 
j happened since that time.

Lamarche, Sevigny and Guilbeault Represent Counties 
Which Are Hotbeds of Clericalism and Will Vote for 

, Conscience Rather Than Party—The "Alliance” is Gone 
to Smash.

This Is Causing Real Conster
nation in U, S, Political 
Circles—Might Throw Elec
tion of President lf|to House 
of Representatives—Mean
while Teddy is Lampooned,

DEMOCRATS ENJOYING 
FIGHT IN OTHER CAMP

Ü
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The Toronto Athletic Association was .
■organized a good many years ago by 

some- of the leading players and friends 
of the old Toronto Lacrosse Club. It 
had for Its first grounds what was then 
a field at the corner of Jarvis and Wel- 
leeley-st. Later on they got larger and 
better grounds In the one in Rosedale, 
and which has been -the scene of many 
a great game of lacrosse.and other con
tests. The playing of lacrosse, however, 
has gone to other quarters, but the 
Athletic Association is still there with 
this splendid field of eight acres. What 
is to be done with it, or rather what Is 
the best way of utilizing so valuable a 
foundation Is now a matter of concern 
to the gentlemen who are the surviving 
trustees of those who acquired it.

The suggestion has been made by 
some of them that the grounds ought to 
become the home of a young men’s 
athletic club, which would be absolute
ly devoted to the playing of games and 
not the witnessing of contests In an 
arena; a place where boys and young 
men In business could go to play ball, 
cricket, tennis, bowl mg and all the 
other sports that art available because 
you can play them rather than that 
they furnish a spectacle In an arena.

- To carry out such an Intention as this 
would require a large club house with 
swimming tanks and all the other ac
cessories of an Indoor club for the se
verer months of the year, and for this 
at least 8100,000 Would be required at 
the start. The problem, therefore, le 
how to draft a constitution for such a 
cltib so as to make it most useful to the 
greatest number, and how to secure 
money sufficient to erect a suitable 
club house and to secure Its endowment. 
There are gentlemen In Toronto who 
would be glad to help. It would be 
very much like the athletic club at one 
time on College-st, and the only fault of 
which was that perhaps It came too 
soon; btit now with Toronto’s popula
tion and the increased love for outdoor 
life an’d the need of healthful recrea
tion for our youth, there Is no reason 
why one of the finest clubs of this kind 
could not be Instituted In Rosedale for 
the benefit of *11 Toronto.

The Sunday World hae learned that » 
w«ll-knownvcitizen-it prepared to lead 
off with generous subscription, and 
that if the appeal le made, the rest 
ought easily to be raised.

OTTAXV A, March 2.—■(Special).—It is certain now that the Borden 
Government will have nothing to fear when the debate comes on next week 
on the Manitoba Boundaries question. The. struggles which have occurred 
between -he conflicting parties in the French-Canadian Conservative ranks 
had their culmination to-dày in a prolonged caucus headed by the French 
Conservative ministers, and. your correspondent is in the position to state 
that of the odd «twenty French Conservative members present, only three 
have decided to vote against the bill, on account of the absence of a clause 
dealing with the separate schools. The three members are Messrs. Paul 
L4m«che. (Niroiet); Sevigny, (Dorchester); and Guilbeault, (Jeliette).

The position of these three members Is unique. They represent three 
counties which are the hotbeds, of clericalism. Nicolet County is crammed 
full of religious houses, containing not only active members of the clergy, 
but those wbo have served many, yeare as -parish priests and who are now 
retired. Joliette Is in the same position and the bishop of Joliette Is one of 
the most reactionary of all the tolshope-of Quebec. <He- is,renowned for his 
many attacks against the Freemasons from his pulpit’ and warned hie hear
ers against the methods of all secret societies. Hi-s attacks at the time drew 
forth spirited rejoinders from the Protestant clergy of the' Province of 
Quebec and the fact that the -member for his district will vote against the 
government shows that the hand of the church weighs -heavily upon (him.

Lamarche Gave Pledge. ' *
Mr. Paul Lamarche, the Conservative member for Nicolet, Is one of the 

most popular French members in the house of commons. His views are of 
the broad type and at the last election he went into a county which toe had 
never visited before and in a few weeks swept it from the Laurier party tri
umphantly. He is a young lawyer, handsome, clever and a brilliant orator 
in French and In English, and his English confreres in the house under
stand h}s position. He gave a pledge at the last election that he would try 
to do something for the minority of Manitoba. He made this statement at 
a time when toe was condemning the Laurier party for the manner in which 
they had treated the minority in that province. Mr. Lamarche comes from 
* good old -Conservative family and feels very keenly -the fact that he Is 
compelled to vote against his party. But he, it is understood, that M he 
voted ’for the toilM after he had given his -pledge there would toe a short and 
sudden end to his political career. He has been deluged with letters from 
hte priestly constituents and he has can see only one way by which he can 
save the county for tols -party. It Is purely a matter of conscience with Mr. 
Lamarche and not of party. It is felt that Mr. L aim arche will gain more 
than he can lose toy taking his present stand which has worried him very 
much. j-

'
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uneasiness In both politi
cal camps Is to toe found in the fear 
that Col. Roosevelt wlM go to the poll* 
next November, whether or no he be 
the nominee of the Republican 
Party. True b* -’has said that be 
wduid support the nominee of -the 
Republican convention; ]hi» 
ment at Boston last Monday was 

most emphatic. But there is uneasi
ness nevertheless. The Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times, a etrong Republican 
paper which favors the renomlnatlon 
of the -president thus greeted the 
nouncement of the colon*!’• cemdl- 
dacy:

o-ur own r
t—-~Alliance Disappears,

The taunts of the Liberal party as to 
s an alliance between Mr. Borden *Pd 

Mr. Bouta sea-are now tor ever set at 
rest by the determined attitude taken 
by the .French members of the cabinet 
on the occasion of the visit of Mr. 'Arm
and Lavergne here last week. Sent to 
Ottawa as the accredited representative 

. of the Nationalist party, Mr. Lavergne 
at first cajoled, theit- argued, and final
ly stormed at Messrs. Pelletier, Monk 

- and Nantel. The postmaster-general 
plainly stated that he did not think It 
Justice that there should be a separate 
clause Inserted In the bill for separate 
schools.

Fuming at the attitude taken by the 
French Conservative ministers, Mr. La
vergne went back to Quebec, and - there 
delivered himself of a diatribe against 
Mr. Pelletier, and made the covert 
threat that he would bill him political
ly at the next election In Quebec Coun
ty. It Is no secret that Mr. Pelletier 
has Incurred the odium of the Nation
alist and clerical party in Quebec on 
the brave attitude he has taken. The 
same applies to Hon. Mr. Nantel. Mr. 
Monk represents a strong English 
county In Jacques Cartier, in Mon
treal, and had nothing to fear from the 
Nationalist party.

Borden Position Strong.

xT~ TT-i ■

Laval JtttÜiR to 
Asks Pelletier 

To Resign Job

eye of the clicking machine.
When the history Is complete, a spe

cial- SÜ will be sent to His Majesty 
King George, who will have Canada as 
she Is placed before him,

own

state-

Wanders Dazed 
For Days; Robbed

Of Sbo,c:Kills Children 
To Keep Them 

From Starving

QUEBEC, March. X—A good num
ber of the student* of Levai CM- 
vere'tr here sent in a petition to 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the poetraaeter- 
genernl, requesting him to resign 
his portfolio owing to the attitude 
*«keu by the Borden government 
the question of the Keewutiu 
schools.

*n-
government takes 

e*. I can sny.tiint It

v„ThV?IL6unc,t!n2nt Room- 

more than e month past the col.

S AS. isvrsütKi &;
*1 bla banner toed been thrown to 
-the -breeze, and -Ms form*] accep
tance -has simply ibeen to eld back“psychological mo
ment. The Gazette Times prem-
i*.*„VÜ,h8t i* hV **y «'bout hie candhlacy by the emphatic state- 
ment that to the Republican na
tional convention nominates Col. 
Roosevelt for tlhe presidency. It 

extend to Trim the same loyal 
5£Î.heaMÎy *uPt>oi’t which President 
Taft will receive to he should be 
renominated, and it expect* the 
chief supporter, : of the odlbnol to 
offer the same assurance of acquie
scence In the action of the conven
tion. even if it Is not In accordance 
with their wtahe 
answer to this

no

SALEM, Ore., March 2.—Because of 
her Inability to earn enough money to 
keep her four children from starving, 
Mrs. L. F. Jellson, 86-years old, admin
istered cyanide of potassium to each of 
them and thee, drank a dose herself. 
All flv* are deed. COAL STRIKE IS MBS. PANKHÜRSÎ 

CAUSE CHIOS COESTO PRISON
yifl

mm

THE C.PJUs NEW UNE EAST
As the situation now stands the Bor

den Government Is In a stronger peti
tion than Laurier ever held at the hey
day of hts power. With an united On
tario bn the Manitoba question, and 
the Quebec members almost to a man 
at his back when a vote will be taken 
on the question, It will be found that 
the premier .will have turned what was 
at first alleged a nasty corner In a mas
terly fashion. The opposition is 'Itself 

A split on the question,1 and Laur
ier will not be in the position to ring 
any change out of the Conservatives, 
and on a division he will be found to 
be a hopeless minority.

The next move of the Bourassa party 
Is awaited with Interest by the politic
ians of Quebec. It Is thought In some 
quarters that Laurier may snatch at 
the Nationalist straw to come back to 
power on a some future date. Both 
Bourassa and Lavergne have stated 
time and again on platforms at the last 
election that they were still Liberals 
and always would be Liberals of the 
Proper school. It may be that Lauriei* 
repentant for his misdeeds, and having

1* - •»-*- «-I »» W-tur. ,m 
Aff&in under hie wing and endeavor to adjourn on Monday out of respect to 
march to victory in hie company.
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Many Industries at a Standstill 
—Railroad, Street Railway 

and Shipping Services 
Curtailed,

• /
Leaves Agincourt and Thence South-easterly to

Whitby, Etc.
Three Leaders of Friday’s 

Window - Smashing da 
paign Get Two Months' 

Imprisonment,

m

1
L m-V IS* It «waits the!*

_ challenge.
Lampooning the Ex-President.

The New York papers, almort with
out exception opposed to Roosevelt, 
have been lampooning the ex-presi
dent beyond the limits ot decency. 
They ere caMin* him an "legrate," 
a treacherous friend, f a -dangerous 
demagog, etc.
however, will rattier strengthen then

They were the first three of the 124 r^keD Cotonel RooeeTelt O'**** <* 
women who were arrested in the course 7*ew York. Justly or unjuetly the
of the street demonstrations and who j big New York dallies are --------- --are to be arraigned at the Bow-st. po- ! " v ‘ Mines are supposed
lice court, chiefly on charges of caus- 10 “• P^ty much at tbe beck and
S,* w»f,V1 d^nege to etoree m Bond-st. call of the mdney trust and allied or-
hSS.i «•»,»«<>»•. u u ion. iik.u tin

nounced In court to-day that the total I0rK Bt*te t6an Roosevelt, tout
damage done by the - suffragettes In It muet toe remembered that In 18*8 
their stone throwing manifestations Grover Cleveland then » ri», wae estimated at 828.000. and on behalf ’ ,hen 8 ***
of the government he stated that the New >or4- wae nominated toy the

arrJv.ed when the eonsid- ; Demooratle National Convention, al- 
e ration which ha.) been hitherto shown .. x. ... , , ’
in connection with suffragette raide i tti0 lS€W 'ork sent * »o11d delegation 
co“'d n° longer be allowed. j again»*- him. “Wle love him for the

The frlenoly audience that has here- I __ i___
tofore been present-In the police court: Continued on Page S, Column 1.
fu. •uf,raktet prosecutions was absent---------------------------- ,
this morning, and Mrs. Pankhuret and a COT NOT A CAT
her companions faced public benches COT ^ CAT’
MthL»ertf,ehne.haJly,^vPled by *?“' Thru an unfortunate error In a die- 
premises hadh aufferedT'd^^ic WliS?8 patch. It was announced In last week’s 
ÏZTtnZm of the thre! lfiunday World tha‘ Miss Annie Norris
ctived ^?th aDoîaure ■ of gt CatbarIne* 8lven 250 to the
ceivea wun applause. et. Catharines General and Marine

Hospital to maintain a cat In the 
women’s ward. Of course tit should 
have been 250 for the maintenance of a 
cot The publication has gt 
parties roncerned considéra 
noya nee which we regret,

■
The next lakefront line of the Can on Fred Fisher’s farm, (north half of 

adlan Pacific Railway, between Toron- lot IS. in the same concession) at a
Point midway between Brown’s Corn
ers and Malvern. It thento and Montreal, by wajvof Whitby, 

Cobourg and Belleville to Perth, 
leave the main line east of Toronto

Vdll straight line crossing Sterling's farm 
> at at a point, between the C. P. R. main 

Agincourt station. It will run along line and the Canadian Northern; thon 
the main line for about half a mile, nearly up to the main line again to 
when it diverges to the south on the cross the Rouge Creek and once across 
McLevan farm (part of lot 22, in con- the line strikes off down south east to 
cession 8) crossing the Markham-road Whitby and onward.

on a

LONDON. March 8.—The great ports 
of the United Kingdom, oartlculerly 
those situated , in Wales from wjilch 
coal Is shipped to every part of the 
world, and the centres of the Iron land 
steel Industries have naturally been the 
flret to feel the effects of the etrike of 
over 1,000,000 ooa.1 miner* In England, 
Scotland and Wales.

Many Iron works In various districts 
wefe closed this morning and at Swan
sea and elsewhere the docks have come 
practically to a standstill. No vessels 
are arriving and the dockers and work, 
men employed In the local Industries 

_ have 'been thrown out of work Great
Yoeeg Girl Tells Shocking Story Woalk vIh„e/ 7ent t? tbe Lennox crowds O# these men gathered in the

m m • — mmm a e Hotel, 831 1 onge-st.» and there they eVreetfl disoussiTi* tfce dinovut#of a TriO FrOfll Waubashese entered and went upstair. They met ^ ■6 ai8Syute-
* a maid and asked if they might elt In Thu« there have been on dlsturto-

the parlor. They sat there and Hunter , aa«s anywhere, .a south Wales, how- 
went down and brought up a glass of ?7er’ the plibe owners are -preparing for
JranVit.'0” ^ 8aVe the »*«' and ^

ranK store, of provisions In anticipation of a
long siege.

The raUroad and street car services 
In msny cities have been still further curtailed to-day.

Only two email non-union mines Jn 
the entire country are still at work. 
One of theee la In North Wales and the 
other near Berwick on the Scottish her-

The tin plate works of Wales are 
closing down rapidly owing to the lack 
of ooal. Six hundred mills wBl be idle 
within a few days, and 40,000 men who 
are employed there will he thrown 
of work.

J«hn WtlMam* Labor member of 
parliament for the Gower division of 
Glamorganshire, South Wales, and gen- 
eral «wretary of the Amalgamated So- 
=‘*‘y 8^tb ,w»le« Colliery Workers, 
told the Welsh miner* at a meeting 
tq-day that he exprots a settlement of 
tn# «trnre to b*. reached by Thursday 
naxt on lîne» *3 Uwfactory to both the 
men an-d tihe employers.

The prices of food art r 1st ns raptd-Iy 
everywhtre.

LONDON, March 2.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhuret, sir*. Tukea and Mrs Mar
shall, the three leaders of last evening’s 
window smashing campaign, were sent
enced this morning each to two months’ 
imprisonment.

Their hostility
\HON. L. P. PELLETIER

Postmaster-General, who has been 
asked by Laval students 

to resign.
Agent of Children’s Aid i 

In Jail on Serious Charge
:

t

LEGISLATURE WILL ADJOURN.

O
-

the memory of the late Hon. Edward 
Blake.Devoir Play» Borden.

One thing at least Is certain, that \- 
*lbrlng the past week the Devoir, the 
organ of Bourassa, has flayed the Bor- 

I den government right and .left for the 
L attitude, which It is about to take upon 

the Manitoba question. These attacks 
have Increased in violence during the 
Past two days, and last night the Bour
assa organ had an article contracting 

• the rights of the minority to those or 
the Hudson Bay Company on the ter
ritory recently annexed. The conclus
ion of thé editorial runs as thus: "Let 
no one deceived. The importance of 
the question Is not to be measured by 
the amount by the population residing 
ectually In Keewattn, or not even of the 

, _ number, which will live there In fifty or 
a hundred years. It Is a question of k 
knowing It the minority, which pays ) 
all Its taxes, has In our country the 
seme rights as the majority, or if there 

[ exists amongst us a race amenable to 
- Justice and mercy.”
I The bill will be taken up on Mon- ; 

day, and _the debate Is awaited with 
keen interest by all parties, and with 
calm confidence by the government.

Went, of
With Official Working Under 
Sept. leleo.

Charged with committing an impro
per aeault upon 
Woods, a ward of the Children’s Aid 
Society, working under Superintendent 
of Neglected Children Kelso, Alfred 
Hunter was araigned In police court

She says Hunter sat down beside her. 
15-year-old Katie Put hie arms around her, kissed her 

and opened an Improper conversation, 
j He then got up and went down for an
other glass of wine, which she refused 
to drink.

He then asked her if she wanted a 
room, but sjie said she did not. He 
took hold of her by the arm and pulled 
her over to a bedroom door which was

yesterday morning, and remanded A 
week without bail.

The girl’s story Is a shocking one. open, -tie held her with this arm around
her neck and again he kissed her.

A woman came out of another room 
and Hunter let the girl go. Then i 
man, the proprietor, came and asked

to her.

LONON, March 2.—On the delivery of 
the sentence by the magistrate, Mrs. 
Pankhuret declared that she intended 
to go further than heretofore, and was 
prepared to go the fullest limit In order 
to show the government that women 
were going to secure the vote.

Most of the women were committed 
for trial at the Ixmdon sessions as the j 
damage committed by each of them ex- 
ceeded 825. About thirty cases were 
dealt with to-day, the remainder being 
adjourned. «

She says that Hunter went to Wauba- 
shene to bring her to a home In 
Avenue-rd., in Toronto. They took the 
6.20 train to the city on Friday. At 
Allandale. Hunter got out and when he 
came back his breath smelled of whis
key. When they got off at Toronto, 
they took a street car and went to the 
C. P. R. Hotel in North Yonge-st. There

out r

-nan, uie proprietor, came and asked 
her what the man wanted to do to her. 
She told him that It was « man who 
was taking her 
lice weiie sent l

ven the
ble in

to a home, and the po- 
for and Hunter arrested. 

Superintendent Duncan of the Child- 
, a ren’s Aid Society Shelter In Slmcoe-st.,

they went upstairs and Hunter was said yesterday that Huntier Is not at- 
gone a few moments. tached to hie shelter, but is an agent of

They went out and Hunter said they Supt. Kelso.
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, Nalionoiisfs Not Worrying Borden Government
Only I hr-ee Will Vote Against Boundary Bill
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tig access to all floors 
operation on the Rich, 
tide. Two new eleva- 
the 5th floor serre the 
street side until 
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and beaded, with pn
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Sir James Whitney Gives Sympathetic Ear
To Large Depufatign Asking for Tax Reform

ANOTHER HIGH.WATER 
MARK.

70.600 le the circulation of The 
Toronto Sunday World this 
week, the highest in the history 
of the paper.

No other newspaper in On
tario, even the one cent dalliea 
can boast of figures equal to 
these.

Lust Saturday night the out
put was entirely consumed and 
at 10 o’clock newsboys were 
turned away with their money. 
The press run was Inadequate 
to the demand.

There has been a steady in
crease in the demand for The 
Sunday World. A year ago the 
circulation of The Sunaay World ■ 
was under 45,000.
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